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by Erika Harding
Category/Department: General
Published: Wednesday, April 22, 1992
[On April 5, President Alberto Fujimori dissolved the national congress and suspended the
constitution. The entire country was placed under a state of emergency. See NotiSur 04/08/92
for previous coverage of developments.] April 8: At a meeting of the National Confederation of
Private Business Institutions (CONFIEP), President Alberto Fujimori said he planned to restructure
the legislature establishing a tenure limit, salary ceilings, and new regulations on parliamentary
immunity. Participants at the meeting were enthusiastic, and said they would collaborate with
the new government. In Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, CONFIEP vice president Jorge
Picasso declared that CONFIEP and the Peruvian Bank Association (Asociacion de Bancos de
Peru) had decided to support the Fujimori government and its reform program. In Peru, Deputy
Aurelio Loret de Mola was placed under house arrest. Peru's second vice President Carlos Garcia
Garcia formally broke with the Fujimori government, issuing a condemnation of the coup and
referring to the regime as a "civil-military dictatorship." Peruvian Ambassador to Venezuela,
Allan Wagner Tizon, resigned his post in protest over developments in Lima. Wagner served as
foreign minister under the government of Alan Garcia. In a letter published in the Peruvian media,
Attorney General Pedro Mendez Jurado announced his resignation and opposition to the new
government. Foreign Minister Augusto Blacker told foreign correspondents that the government
planned to call a plebiscite on constitutional reforms within the next six months. Next, he said
congressional elections and an overhaul of the judiciary would take place with the next 12 to 18
months. Results of surveys conducted by the Peruvian Market Research Company (Compania
Peruana de Investigaciones-CPI) and Apoyo indicated that about 75% of Lima residents approved
of Fujimori's decision to dissolve Congress. Sen. Alberto Borea, secretary general of the Congress,
told reporters that troops had taken over headquarters of the Christian Popular Party (PPC). Sen.
Hugo Blanco, member of the United Mariategui Party (Partido Unificado Mariateguista-PUM),
who sought refuge in the Mexican embassy following the coup, left the country after a request for
asylum was approved. A local TV station broadcast a videotaped message by former president
Alan Garcia, who called on all opposition parties to "rescue Peruvian democracy." Garcia said he
planned to remain in hiding until democracy was fully restored. He added that he was prepared
to head a party coalition towards that end. Fujimori promulgated several measures aimed at
consolidating the new government. The president dismissed 13 of 23 Supreme Court justices, the
nine-member Constitutional Rights Tribunal (Tribunal de Garantias Constitucionales), the sevenmember National Magistracy Council (Consejo Nacional de la Magistratura), which nominates
new judges, and all 20 District Court chiefs. Federal Comptroller Luz Aurea Saenz was also fired by
presidential decree. Most of the fired judiciary employees were members of the opposition Popular
American Revolutionary Alliance (APRA) party. Finally, troops were ordered to occupy all provincial
assemblies and to replace local elected authorities with military officers. April 9: Japanese Foreign
Minister Michio Watanabe criticized Fujimori's break with the Peruvian constitution, but reiterated
that Tokyo has no plans of suspending economic aid to Peru. The PUM, the most radical of Peru's
leftist parties with representation in the congress, issued a communique repudiating Fujimori's
"reactionary dictatorship." The party called on Peruvians to rise up in insurrection against the
government. During a clandestine meeting, a majority of members of the congress voted to declare
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the presidency "vacant," due to Fujimori's "moral incapacity." Second vice president Carlos Garcia
Garcia was designated as the country's new head of state. Following the vote, Garcia Garcia was
sworn in. Rep. Pedro Cateriano said 135 of the country's 240 legislators attended the meeting, and
the vote for Garcia Garcia was unanimous. The Associated Press reported that over 100 suspected
Sendero Luminoso rebels and supporters were arrested since April 5. April 10: Argentine Foreign
Minister Guido di Tella told reporters that Carlos Garcia Garcia had taken refuge in the Argentine
embassy in Lima and had been granted political asylum by Buenos Aires. Fujimori issued a decree
which empowers the air force to use "all adequate methods," including shooting down aircraft
which fail to obey orders, to stop the transport of coca in the Upper Huallaga Valley. The decree was
reportedly aimed at air force takeover of at least eight airstrips in the Upper Huallaga controlled by
the army that are used by planes involved in drug trafficking activities. A separate decree orders
all soldiers and police officers assigned to coca cultivation areas to sign sworn depositions detailing
their income and personal possessions prior to assuming respective posts. Special military and
police task forces will carry out routine investigations of troops and officers in order to detect
possible illegal activities. April 11: Army commanders ordered the departure of troops which
had been surrounding the homes of Senate president (speaker) Felipe Osterling and Chamber of
Deputies president Roberto Ramirez del Villar. The two had been under house arrest since April 5.
Osterling, Ramirez del Villar and second Vice President Carlos Garcia Garcia declared that first Vice
President Maximo San Roman would assume the post of constitutional head of state upon his return
from the US. In statements to reporters, Foreign Minister Augusto Blacker said the 1980 constitution
was suspended by Fujimori because it lacked the instruments necessary to "confront subversion,
corruption, immorality and disloyal attacks by certain political groups." He added that any Peruvian
who did not wish to support the new government has total freedom to leave the country. Soldiers
forcibly prevented Senate president Felipe Osterling from entering the congressional office building
in Lima. Following the altercation, Osterling and a small group of legislators attempted to organize
a protest demonstration in the adjoining Plaza Bolivar, but the group was disbanded by anti-riot
police. In a letter to APRA militants, former president Alan Garcia instructed party members to
participate in acts of civil disobedience against the Fujimori government. Carlos Garcia Garcia,
in a message to the nation delivered from the Argentine embassy, called on army generals who
backed the coup to abandon Fujimori and honor their oath of loyalty to the constitution. Garcia
Garcia also called on the international community to support the restoration of democracy in Peru
by breaking off diplomatic relations with the Fujimori regime and recognizing his own government.
Deputy Roberto Lui Wu, member of Fujimori's Cambio 90 party, was shot to death at a Lima
restaurant by suspected rebels. According to a report broadcast by the government-owned TV
station, Agustin Mantilla, interior minister during the government of Alan Garcia, will be indicted
on drug trafficking charges. Mantilla and three former police chiefs have been in detention since
April 5. According to the report, police said Mantilla substituted wheat flour for confiscated cocaine,
and then sold the cocaine through his own network of friends and accomplices. Press reports
indicated that Mantilla is also accused of involvement with the rightist death squad Comando
Rodrigo Franco, suspected of numerous assassinations and dynamite attacks. APRA leaders Abel
Salinas, Remigio Morales Bermudes, Alberto Kitazono, and Luis Negreiros were released from
custody. They were detained shortly after Fujimori's announcements of April 5. Presidential decrees
promulgated April 11 establish more rigorous sanctions imposed on persons convicted of a broad
range of activities related to drug trafficking and terrorist activities. Included are prison terms
for up to 18 years for drug money laundering. Bank secrecy regulations were suspended for all
investigations of drug trafficking activities. April 12: Results of an opinion poll conducted by the
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Imasen firm indicated that Fujimori's approval rating increased from 54.2% in September 1991
to 80.5% after April 5. A communique by Carlos Garcia Garcia designated first vice President
Maximo San Roman to serve as the official representative of Peru's "constitutional" government at
an April 13 meeting of Organization of American States (OAS) member-nation foreign ministers.
San Roman was outside the country on April 5. The communique added that San Roman had
formally accepted the title of constitutional head of state, effective upon his return to Peru. April
13: Foreign ministers from throughout Latin America convened in Washington to participate in a
meeting organized by the OAS to evaluate the situation in Peru. The ministers agreed to send a
mission to Lima to promote internal dialogue. The resolution calling for the special mission was
approved by consensus. The OAS resolution described recent events in Peru as "deplorable," and
called for the immediate restoration of democratic institutions. During the meeting, only the US
and Canadian representatives supported the possibility of adopting concrete measures, such as
sanctions. April 14: US officials told reporters that the Pentagon had ordered the return of a group
of about 30 Green Berets working in anti-drug trafficking operations with the Peruvian military.
The officials added that about 25 Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) agents would remain in
Peru. Maximo San Roman told reporters that Fujimori had "absolutely no justification" for violating
the constitution on the pretext of carrying out reforms which could have been accomplished
through existing legal channels. According to San Roman, Congress had delegated to Fujimori full
authority to elaborate and promulgate new laws to regulate and organize the country's judicial
and penal systems, and for anti-drug trafficking and terrorism activities. Next, San Roman rejected
reports that Fujimori was being manipulated by senior military officers. Instead, he said certain
evidence indicated that most senior officers were not even consulted prior to April 5. In Lima,
Fujimori's Cambio 90 party formally voted to expel first Vice President Maximo San Roman.
Fujimori announced that November 1992 municipal elections will take place on schedule. He said
new elections are to be organized to fill posts left vacant by the recent decree dissolving regional
assemblies. Newspaper reports in Lima indicated that the events of April 5 took place shortly after
US officials handed Fujimori a list of about 200 military officers accused of corruption and complicity
in drug trafficking activities. According to the reports, Fujimori was requested to purge all officers
on the list. Sen. Enrique Bernales told reporters that the Fujimori government had assigned police
protection to legislators who support the new regime, and suspended the same for members of the
congress opposed to Fujimori's actions of April 5. According to Bernales, the move makes dozens of
congresspersons easy targets for Sendero Luminoso. At a Mexico City press conference, exiled Sen.
Hugo Blanco said the April 5 "coup" was orquestrated in an attempt to maintain the government's
economic policy program dictated by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank.
Blanco asserted that the US government was actually supportive of the coup, regardless of all public
statements to the contrary. Three of the Peruvian central bank's seven directors handed in their
resignations. April 15: In a letter addressed to Foreign Minister Augusto Blacker, OAS Secretary
General Joao Baena Soares called on the Fujimori government to provide an explanation as to the
"serious and worrisome" situation of former president Alan Garcia. Government spokespersons
in Lima said illegal weapons charges had been filed against Alan Garcia. The charges are linked
to discovery of a weapons cache at the APRA party headquarters in Lima on April 5. In previous
statements, Garcia said the cache was planted by authorities as part of a plot to discredit APRA. In
statements to Japanese reporters, Fujimori said no arrest order had been issued against opposition
politicians, including Alan Garcia and Carlos Garcia Garcia. In Lima, opposition parties organized
four small street demonstrations to protest Fujimori's actions. According to local and foreign
media reports, a total of less than 100 people participated in the demonstrations. The Venezuelan
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government announced suspension of diplomatic, economic and trade relations with Peru. The
suspension, one step short of a break in relations, included the temporary recall of Venezuela's
ambassador in Lima. Peru's armed forces joint command called on the defense minister to officially
request that the US Embassy turn over a list of 120 officers allegedly involved in drug trafficking
activities. US assistant secretary of state for inter- American affairs Bernard Aronson is believed to
have carried the list to Lima on April 5. April 16: During a press conference, Fujimori announced
plans for a "national dialogue day" on May 1 to coincide with International Workers Day. He added
that the dialogue would be a first step in moving toward restoration of constitutional rule. Fujimori
said invitations would be extended to leaders of political parties, private sector organizations, and
labor unions, among others. Next, Fujimori indicated that several alternatives were being considered
for restructuring the congress, including a reduction of Senate seats from 60 to 30, and Chamber
seats from 182 to 90. Another option is a unicameral legislature. After leaving the Argentine
embassy, Carlos Garcia Garcia told reporters that certain army officers will support Maximo San
Roman upon his return to Peru. April 18: In Miami, Maximo San Roman boarded an American
Airlines flight destined for Lima. Before takeoff, the airplane returned to the terminal where San
Roman was requested to leave the plane. American Airlines said the official reason for the threehour delay was "excess weight." Opposition leaders in Lima said the government had informed
the airline that the plane carrying San Roman would be denied permission to land in Lima. Later,
the government issued a statement denying the charge. Government officials reiterated that no
charges against San Ramon were pending, and he was free to enter the country at any time. Leaders
of several opposition parties rejected Fujimori's call for a national dialogue. Peruvian newspaper
reports indicated that Economy Minister Carlos Bolana was unsuccessful in persuading the IMF and
the World Bank that Fujimori's actions will not adversely affect economic policy implementation.
The reports attributed Bolona's failure to US pressures aimed at economically isolating the Fujimori
regime. A demonstration by an estimated 100 APRA militants was broken up by police with water
cannon and tear gas. The demonstrators demanded that the government call off military occupation
of party headquarters. A Defense Ministry communique said US Ambassador Anthony Quainton
had assured the government that Washington has no knowledge of a list of military officers linked
to drug trafficking activities. Police spokespersons told reporters that Hugo Otero, press adviser
to former president Alan Garcia, was detained by a military intelligence unit as he attempted to
cross the border into Chile. Otero is under investigation for illegal weapons possession. All current
and former government officials and legislators are prohibited from leaving the country. April
20: US State Department spokespersons told reporters that the Bush administration will continue
to recognize Alberto Fujimori as the legitimate president of Peru. The Peruvian armed forces
joint command issued a statement reiterating full support for the Fujimori regime. The statement
implicitly rejected claims by San Roman of support for his "constitutional government" by certain
factions within the military. (Sources: Numerous reports by Spanish news service EFE, Agence
France-Presse, Notimex, Associated Press, Deutsche Press-Agentur, 04/08/92, 04/09/92; Washington
Post, 04/11/92, 04/13/92, 04/15/92; Notimex, 04/10/92, 04/15/92, 04/16/92; Associated Press, 04/10/92,
04/11/92, 04/15/92, 04/18/92; United Press International, 04/11/92, 04/17-19/92; Agence France-Presse,
04/10-16/92, 04/20/92; Spanish news service EFE, 04/10-15/92, 04/18/92, 04/20/92)
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